Phase 4 Blends and Clusters
Blend
st

Real Words

Examples of alien words

nd

boost, beast, toast, rest, just, must, crust, cost, mist, twist,
thrust, chest, moist
band, sand, wind, blend, fond, stand, hand, trend

nust, reast, foast, theist, girst

mp

jump, lump, chimp, limp, lamp, damp, camp, thump, champ bamp, thamp, shimp, jamp, blump

nt

tent, sent, bent, lent, went, hunt, mint

grint, fent, bunt, jaint, murnt

nk

pronk, bink, shink, shunk, blunk

ft

trunk, sink, chunk, clunk, dunk, bunk, link, sink, shrink,
thank
tuft, theft, soft, gift, shift

sk

desk, rusk, tusk, musk, husk, dusk, risk, ask

voisk, clisk, skarb, lusk, clusk

lt

belt, felt, melt, tilt, spoilt

helt, thelt, kelt, pult, mult

lp

help, yelp, gulp, pulp, alp

melp, bulp, zulp, hulp, jelp

lf

half, self, golf, gulf, wolf, calf

kelf, dolf, pulf, delf, mulf

lk

chalk, stalk, whelk, baulk, hulk

calk, julk, zulk, melk, belk

pt

wept, kept, slept, crept, leapt

whupt, bulpt, zept, dept, bept

jand, kand, thand, blund, mund

braft, kift, hoft, juft, pluft

xt

text, next, context

lixt, dext, jext, mixt, mext

tr

tractor, tree, train, trophy, tram, tramp, trip, trap, truck

trenk, trant, trunt, trix, trum

dr

drink, draw, dress, drum, drunk

dreet, drom, driss, drep, drumth, drap

gr

grandfather, grapes, grin, grey, grumpy,

grint, grick, grat, grax, gream

cr

crayon, crack, cress, crab, crumb, cramp, crack, crispy

crort, croost, crunck, crips, crand

br

brown, brush, bracelet, bread

braft, brom, brell, breen, brum

fr

frog, fruit, fry, friends, France

frem, frob, frelt, frug, frop

bl

blond, blue, blackberry, black, blunt, bland, blue, blind

bluns, blies, blumst, blint, blingo

fl

flag, flour, flower, fly, flume, flump, floor, Florence

Fleed, flum, floar, flind, floom, flarm

gl

glasses, glitter, glue, glove, glum, glam

glorpid, grick, glump, glench, glip

pl

plant, plane, planet, plum, plume

plod, plub, plink, ploom

cl

clap, clay, clock, clown, clip, clasp, cluck, clench, club,

clob, clatch, clax, clep, clumth, clisk

sl

sleigh, slide, sleep, slug, slip, slump

slench, slatch, slitch, slamp, slax

sp

spade, spider, spoon, spin

sprop, speech, spling, splamp, sploom,
sploor, splaw

st

stod, steck, steeb, stilp, stind, stin, strom

tw

starfish, stadium, stencil, star, steep, stile, stump, stamp,
stop
twins, twelve, twist, twig, twinkle

sm

smell, smooth, smoke, small

smode, smoon, smep, smix, smatch

pr

print, prize, princess, present, pride, price, prick

pronk, proom, pruss, prench, prip

sc

scale, scarf, scared, school, scar

scriss, scramp, srunt, scrob, scrux

sk

skateboard, skeleton, ski, skunk

skrip, skrank, skrump, skrinch, skramp

sn

sniff, snail, snake, snow, snip

snooch, snuft, snulp, snool, sup

nch
scr

crunch, lunch, hunch, drench, punch, bench, scrunch, lunch, spunch, kench, plunch, glench, zunch
trench
screw, scream, scroll, screen, scrum
scroy, scrunt, scroom, scrup, scrench

shr

shrine, shrub, shrimp, shrew

shrenk, shrum, shroom, shrant, shrup

thr

thread, three, throne, throw, throb

thrant, thrand, thrair, thrump, thrux

str

string, stretch, strong, straw, strung

strow, strad, strabe, strunk, strink

twomp, twamp, twind, twunk, tween

